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Forest Service celebrates 100 years
> The Forest Service turns 100 
in 2005, and to celebrate a cen
tury of conservation, the federal 
Sgency is offering a feature- 
length movie and a photography 
exhibit. The movie, called “The 
greatest
|I Good” will run about two 
(jours and features spectacular

r

scenery from the national forests, 
along with interviews from a di
verse array of people, comment
ing on the history and future of 
the Forest Service.

The movie will be available at 
no charge in three formats: VHS, 
DVD, and high-definition (suit
able for professional movie the

aters).
To make local arrangements 

to show the movie during 2005, 
call the Forest Service in Dillon 
at (406) 683-3984.

For more information about 
the movie, including a movie 
trailer, visit this website: http:// 
w w w.fs.fed.us/greatestgood/

Keep sportsm anship in mind w hile  in the field
£ Although hunting is not a 

“team sport,” sportsmanship and 
ethics are as important as they 
aie in any sport. If hunters keep 
ailfew simple thoughts in mind, 
t(Jey can hunt safely and set a 
good example for other hunters.
! Follow the rules of safe gunr

County
,' Continued from page A-l»<• ___
'. The second reading of the 
Clark's Lookout Road speed limit 
ordinance was accomplished 
Monday, with the 25 mile per 
hour speed limit going into ef
fect 30 days from that date, said 
McGinley.

County Attorney Marv 
McCann discussed his office's 
outlook on Deputy County Attor
ney Wally Congdon's absence 
following a serious accident sev
eral weeks ago. The group con
sidered options for issuing of 
Congdon's benefits.

Also, McCann has been catch
ing up on Congdon's portion of 
the office's work, which includes 
civil matters. The attorney had 
been on track to have an increase 
in his weekly hours, which in
creased in July to 80-percent 
time and were scheduled to in
crease to fulltime next July. With 
the current situation, the deci
sion has been made to step up 
McCann's hours to fulltime im
mediately, allowing him to do 
more work on duties that had 
been assigned to Congdon.

On a personal note, McGinley 
said Congdon continues to im
prove and has been taken out of 
the Intensive Care Unit at St. 
Patrick's Hospital in Missoula. 
He is now undergoing rehabili
tation.

County Financial Adminis- 
trater Betty Tinsley visited with 
the commissioners on the topic 
df the county’s efforts to comply 
with Governmental Accounting 
Standards Bureau rules. Tinsley 
is working to create deprecia
tion schedules for any purchases 
made in the past five years which 
have a value higher than $5000. 
She has created categories and 
subcategories to list the items, 
explained McGinley, such as ve
hicles, land, buildings, and equip
ment and each category will have 
a specific depreciation schedule 
in order for Tinsley to determine 
the value of each item as it de
creases.

NRCS, BCD to  
hold m eeting

A special meeting of the 
Beaverhead Conservation Dis
trict Board of Supervisors with 
representatives of the Natural Re
sources and Conservation Service 
will be held Tuesday, November 
9 at 1:00 p.m. The meeting will be 
held in the conference room of 
the USDA Service Center located 
at 429 Barrett Street.

For more information, contact 
the Conservation District at 683- 
3802 during the morning hours.

handling.
Be proficient in the use of your 

equipment. Know and obey laws 
and regulations.

Develop hunting skills and 
knowledge.

Develop a personal code of 
conduct. Respect the wildlife you 
hunt and the land it inhabits.

Respect other hunters and 
rights of non-hunters and land- 
owners.

Hospice training planned here
A special session of hospice volunteer training classes is planned 

for November 4-6 at Barrett Hospital and Healthcare.
The classes will be in the Professional Services Building, in the 

downstairs conference room, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Thursday 
and Friday, November 4 and 5, and on Saturday, November 6, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

The objectives of the training sessions will be to prepare volun
teers to assist those who may be experiencing grief; assist those who 
may be caring for a loved one in need, and to learn skills to become a 
Hospice Volunteer and contribute to the community through service.

For more information or to sign up for the sessions, call Nancy 
Thompson, 683-9221.
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Around the peace 
table...

By Sandy Bradford, UMW Student Correspondent
Hi everyone.
I'd like to talk about several things this week; Curious Minds (the 

campus preschool); the topic of crime and punishment; and society.
I'm studying Michel Foucault's book titled, "Discipline and Punish

ment, the Birth of the Prison.'1 We've come a long way from the days 
of public exhibitions of torture, using scaffolds,and reducing crimi
nals to mutilated, nearly unrecognizable objects. As time passed, the 
prison iisystem was introduced. The reformers decided that within a 
criminal, is a 'man' who could be rehabilitated and taught the value of 
being an integral part of society.

The thing which concerns me more than criminal behavior, is that 
we, as a society, don’t seem to focus enough of our energies on what is 
causing this behavior. I think a more productive goal would be to 
diminish crime, rather than focus on variotismethods of punishment. 
Wouldn't it be great to see our prison populations eventually diminish?

The children who attend Curious Minds preschool are learning 
valuable lessons about how to communicate with each other and ex
press their feelings. The 'Peace Table' is where they go to settle 
problems. There are hand puppets with various expressions; happy, 
sad, angry, etc. which they use to show how they feel. A book at the 
table is titled, "Choices Book, What Can You Do?" Every page shows a 
picture of each kind of choice they can make to help solve the problem 
they're having.

At the Peace Table there is a list of "I Care" rules posted on the wall, 
which say the following:

We use "I care" language. We care about feelings. We listen to each 
other. We are responsible for what we say and do. Hands are for 
helping, not hurting.

Every adult was a child at one time, even criminals. What went 
wrong in their lives? What can we do collectively, as a society, to help 
improve the chances of children successfully entering adulthood as 
stable, productive, members, of our communities?

As adults in our societies, we need to have three things made 
available to all citizens; jobs, health care, and education. But we also 
need the valuable lessons that these children are in the process of 
learning, especially if we somehow missed out on them during our 
own child hoods.

People are never too grown up to follow the simple "I Care" rules. A 
Peace Table is an awesome concept. Expressing feelings is so very 
important. When having problems, rather (than attacking the other 
person, it's best to express how you feel, and then discuss the possible 
choices for best resolving the conflict.

Becky Carr is the lead teacher at Curious Minds. I was excited to 
learn that one of her goals is to offer a Peace Table workshop for 
interested parents. I can't imagine a more important and valuable 
workshop. I believe that with more people investing their efforts into 
these types of goals, we will eventually see a decrease in crime 
Education about communication is what its all about. Have a great 
week.

ir.dex.shtml
Then, available in 2006 for pro

fessional galleries, is an exhibit 
of the photography of K.D. 
Swanson, who took high-quality 
black and white photographs of 
the national forests of Montana 
and northern Idaho from 1911 to

Sidewalk

1947.
A flyer about the exhibit is 

available at http://www.fs.fed.us/ 
r l / b - d / r e a d i n g - r o o m /  
photoexhibit.pdf

To book the exhibit, call the 
Forest Service Dillon, at (406) 683- 
3984.

Continued from page A-l

tana, by a potential Community Transportation Enchancement grant.
Emily Gillespie, of D. J. & A engineers, which do the engineering 

work for the city, explained the project. She noted the proposed plan 
would include 4" sidewalks in pedestrian areas and 6" thick sidewalks 
on driveways area, which would include existing driveways to busi
nesses. The sidewalks would be the same as now, but a new sidewalk, 
in front of the Interpretive Center, which will also be part of the SID 
and pay its share, will be only five feet wide, but will include the cost 
of curb and gutter.

The cost of curb and gutter, she noted, on the rest of the project, 
will be carried by the city, as will a partial stretch of pavement on 
intersecting streets, so power conduit and laterals for the storm 
sewer can be laid as part of the paving project.

Running the two projects together, Malesich said, will cut costs for 
both projects.

At the meeting most of those attending signed a petition for the 
project to continue with sidewalks, and a number indicated interest in 
following through with a suggested plan by the city to look at a street 
light improvement projects for other streets in the downtown area.

Property owners not at the meeting, Malesich said, will be con
tacted prior to a final decision.

V E N D O R S
W A N T E D

Whitehall
Winter Wonderland 
Art & Craft Show

Saturday, Dec. 4 • 10am-4pm 
during the Christmas Stroll 

WHS Varsity Gym
$40 for I O’.\ l O' booth

For application, send SASE to Whitehall Chamber of 
Commerce, PO Box 72, Whitehall, MT 59759. 

Info: Cindy 287-2400
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Coming Friday & Saturday, 
November 19 & 20th.

Dillon Elks Lodge

Friday: Free Viewing of trees 
'&  auction items. Bidding begins on s ilen t' 

auction. 6  -9 p m  (Goodwill offering appreciated)

Saturday: 6:30 pm ■ Wine & Hors d ’oeuvres 
Silent & Live Auctions 

Candy & Chocolate ornament sale both evenings.

A A A  ■Siill lot (iih, frr '.¡Inil
auction ¡Inns,F 1 B T I V A L  O F  T M M

Plant? Call CS I-.fC If)

Festival of Trees com m ittee sparks holiday tim e
The fourth annual Festival of 

Trees will be held at the Dillon 
Elks Lodge Nov 19 and 20.

The committee still needs si
lent auction items, which do not 
have to follow the Christmas 
theme. Also needed are candy and 
hors d'ouevres and chocolate or
naments to be sold.

State Bank and Trust will 
again sponsor a $100 money tree 
to raffle, with tickets available 
November 1 at State Bank, 
Womack's Printing Place and at 
the door.

Festival of Trees tickets will 
be available at Womack's Print
ing Place, The KnockAbout and 
at the door for $5.
‘ The November 19 tree view
ing will be held from 6:00-9:00 
$.m., and will include the kids' 
raffle, a homemade candy sale, 
chocolate ornament sale, and bid
ding on silent auction items.
; The main event will be Novem
ber 20 at 6:30 p.m. with wine and 
hors d'ouevres, the silent auction, 
candy sale, and, at 7:30 p.m, the 
Exciting live auction.
■ Deliver your auction items by 
November 4 to the Printing Place 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
4nd 5:00 p.m. or to the Elks Lodge 
Monday-Friday from 9:00 a.m.-12 
p.m. Ifyou need pickup of your 
items, call the number below. The 
¿ommittee would like to display 
ds many items as possible in the

Printing Place window prior to 
the event. To be included in the 
Festival program please call by

November 10.
For more info contact Elaine 

at 683 5045.
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Because it's an extremelu serious problem! 

Very common incidents occur with alarming 

frequency. They occur in families from all 

i f f l ]  backgrounds and in every part of the U.2.m
A n

Most cases go unreported. Many victims are 

ashamed or unable to report abuse —  or fearful 

of what may happen if they do.

Sou caq.hdp put a /top to elder abu/c.

Free information is available:
4 0 b - l t S Z - l * I O ( t  

74  Hour ¿riftis Line: 1-0OO~2-53
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Coleman
Saturday 

November 6

10:00 AM

Just Outside 
Of Town

Leadore, ID

VARIETY

MUCH MORE!

Construction 
Ranch / Estate

AUCTION
www.primetimeauctions.com

BACKHOE/TRACK HOES
Cose  580 Bockhoe W/2 Buckets Serial# 5229joe 
1980 225 Cat Track hoe 
Track Hoe 225 To Be Sold AS IS 
Track Hoe 225 To Be Sold AS IS

DOZERS/GRADERS
D6 Caterpillar W/ Wode & Hyster DGN Winch 
Cat Road Grader Model 14 E  (serial #  99 G 163)
Austin Western Com p  Grader Serial #H7764 • Aurora, Illinois

DUMP /SEMI TRUCKS
-iFord Dump Truck 9000 -iKenworth Semi Truck
-iKenworth FFC350 Cummings Semi Truck. Jake Brakes. 13 SPD. SQHD

TRAILERS
-125 Ton low Boy Trailer. 22' Gooseneck Trailer W/ Dual Axles & Wheels 
(as is] -140' Drop Deck Trailer 20' Hesston Lowboy Trailer (as-is) 
-iCharm ac Horse Trailer 7' x 22‘ Tilt Bed Trailer

TRACTORS
Massey Ferguson 1155 Tractor Enclosed Cab. 2 Ports. 4433 Hours MF
1500 Tractor Enclosed C a b  Serial #000522 _________
800 Ford Tractor 1 » .
LN8 Ford Tractor (As Is) K Iw d yw M M bCm ll
Massey Ferguson 65 Tractor 

FARM Si HAY EQUIPMENT 
- iC a se  International 8580 Rectangular 
Boiler and Accumulator (like new)
-iN ew  HoBcsid C a b  14 Swather Speed 
Rower 112
-iHesston 17  Model 1340 S 
-iNew Holland Baler Hayllner 420 
>tNew HoBand Stackcniser S-1048 
-iHesston Hydro 1014 
--•Hesston Bale Stacker 
-iHesston M od 4870 2 Ton Bale 
Processor
-iHeston 4650 BaHer Farmhand S102-C 
Wheekake
-^Everston 3212 Leveier 14' Field Brush Blades 
-lHaybuster Model 106 Rock Picker. International 5 Bottom Plow. 
Model 770, John Deere 4 Bottom Plow, Farmhand Model 880 Hay 
Chopper, Farmhand H80 Mixer Grinder. Vermeer R-23 Twin Rake. John 
Deere Grain Drill, Towner 14' Disk. Pipe Trailer,
Hay Wagons. Rubber Pipe Connecters.
Simpiot Fertazer Spreader.

IRRIGATING EQUIPMENT / TRUCKS /
RVS / ANTIQUE EQUIPMENT /
VEHICLES / FURNFTURE /

AUCTIONS
prtmetimeauctioiis.com

V  Kleenex Kf  

" Cottenelle *■
24 pk. reg. roll 

or
12 pk. dbl. roll

DIET PEPSI 
MTN. DEW

12 PACK CANS

Lg. Red. Delicious

^  Capri Sun 
k Hi-C Blast

10 Ct. Pkg.

* * 4

Kool Aid 
Jammers
10 ct. pkg.

2*3
„ # if*

Dillon, Montana
Open 7 Days a Week

uuarcoy rig ms rew no, no owner». 
Noi respensÈta ter typojrapNatf «fen 
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